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Abstract Beaconing to rewarded locations is typically

achieved by visual recognition of the actual goal. Spatial

recognition, on the other hand, can occur in the absence

of the goal itself, relying instead on the landmarks sur-

rounding the goal location. Although the duration or

frequency of experiences that an animal needs to learn

the landmarks surrounding a goal have been extensively

studied with a variety of laboratory tasks, little is known

about the way in which wild vertebrates use them in their

natural environment. Here, we allowed hummingbirds to

feed once only from a rewarding flower (goal) before it was

removed. When we presented a similar flower at a different

height in another location, birds frequently returned to the

location the flower had previously occupied (spatial rec-

ognition) before flying to the flower itself (beaconing).

After experiencing three rewarded flowers, each in a dif-

ferent location, they were more likely to beacon to the

current visible flower than they were to return to previously

rewarded locations (without a visible flower). These data

show that hummingbirds can encode a rewarded location

on the basis of the surrounding landmarks after a single

visit. After multiple goal location manipulations, however,

the birds changed their strategy to beaconing presumably

because they had learned that the flower itself reliably

signalled reward.
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Introduction

Successful small-scale navigation relies on animals being

able to remember a goal’s features plus proximal and distal

landmarks and to use them either as a single beacon or as

associative cues in order to relocate that goal (Gould et al.

2010). In order to relocate a goal, animals may form a

memory either of the visual characteristics of the goal itself

(goal recognition, beaconing) or of the landmarks sur-

rounding that goal (spatial recognition), that is, the goal

need not be visible. In instances where the goal is very

conspicuous, the animal does not need to learn the sur-

rounding landmarks to reach the goal but when it is less

conspicuous it may be more efficient for the animal to

encode routes to the goal by learning those landmarks. In

some cases, beacons are used in establishing the spatial

recognition system. For example, wood ants Formica rufa

use beacons as a ‘scaffold’ when learning a route such that

when it is learned, removing the beacons has no impact and

the ants follow exactly the same route as they had when the

beacons were present (Graham et al. 2003). The ants’ use

of landmarks is context specific and depends on their for-

aging round-trip stage: they use panoramic landmarks cues

when experimentally displaced while departing from the

nest or from the artificial feeder, whereas they rely on local

landmark cues for arrival at either location (Fukushi and

Wehner 2004). Rats, too, may use landmarks in a kind of

scaffolding: when trained to find an escape platform
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signalled by a landmark at a constant orientation and dis-

tance from the platform they can relocate it in the absence

of that landmark (Pearce et al. 1998). Beacons appear to

facilitate learning about spatial information in pigeons

(Kelly and Spetch 2004a) and in humans (Kelly and Spetch

2004b) as they do in ants and rats (Pearce et al. 2001,

2006). Pigeons trained to a single rewarded corner in a

rectangular arena with a distinct feature at each corner

learn not only the feature associated with reward but also

the geometrical properties, even though these are unnec-

essary for successful completion of the task (Kelly and

Spetch 2004a). Finally, Clark’s nutcrackers Nucifraga co-

lumbiana, trained to a single rewarded location in a similar

rectangular arena required that location to be identifiable

with a visually unique landmark: when all of the objects

were identical, the birds did not learn the rewarded loca-

tion. Furthermore, when the landmark information was put

in conflict with the geometric information, the birds used

the landmark (Kelly 2010).

This facilitation of location learning by the features of

the goal itself (used as a beacon) is also seen in wild, free-

living hummingbirds Selasphorus rufus, which learn the

location of a reward faster when it is marked by a location-

specific colour than when it is not (Hurly and Healy 2002;

Hurly et al. 2010). However, since birds return to the

location of the reward regardless of a change in the colour

of the flower, it appears that birds encode a goal’s location

using landmarks in addition to the beacon (Hurly and

Healy 2002). This is seen most strikingly when the

rewarded flower at which a bird has fed on multiple

occasions need not be present for the bird to fly to its

location (Hurly et al. 2010). Examination of the birds’

flight paths shows that even when the flower is displaced

only 2 m from the original rewarded location the birds flew

first to the original location of the now absent flower before

flying to the flower that was present. Furthermore, rufous

hummingbirds’ accuracy in relocating a rewarded location

without being guided by a beacon is related to the size of

the flower used for training: accuracy of relocation in three

dimensions increases as the flower gets smaller.

We do not know whether the hummingbirds in the field

require multiple experiences to learn a rewarded location,

as do the ants and species tested in laboratory experi-

ments. The aim of this study, then, was to determine

whether rufous hummingbirds could relocate a location

after one rewarded visit. Birds were allowed to feed from

an artificial flower only once before we moved that flower

to a novel nearby location. If the birds returned to the

previously rewarded location, from which the flower was

now absent, it would appear that the birds had learned the

goal’s location (spatial recognition) without needing to

use the goal’s visual features (beaconing) after a single

experience.

Methods

Study species and site

The subjects used in this experiment were 14 free-

living male rufous hummingbirds, Selasphorus rufus. The

experiment was run from 08:00 to 19:00 h Mountain

Standard Time in May and June in 2009 in a valley in the

eastern Rocky Mountains, 20 km southwest of Beaver

Mines, Alberta, Canada, (49820056.6100N 114824038.4900W).

On return from overwintering in Mexico, males set up terri-

tories along this valley centred on artificial feeders at an

approximate height of 2–3 m from the ground containing

14 % sucrose. Territorial males were caught, banded and

colour marked (with nontoxic waterproof ink on the breast) for

individual identification.

Description of experimental arena

The experiments were conducted within the birds’ territo-

ries, which were about 1 ha in size (Hurly et al. 2001) and

largely forested with multiple open, grassy spaces (Fig. 1).

Initial training

To train a bird to feed from artificial flowers containing

sucrose, his feeder was lowered in three steps of approxi-

mately 1 m, until the feeder reached the height of the training

flower 60 cm (2 ft) which was always placed immediately

below (at the exact ground position of) the feeder. The feeder

was removed either once the bird fed from the training flower

or when the bird had fed from the feeder beside the training

flower. The experimental flower was made of a 6 cm (2.4 in)

diameter disc of orange cardboard mounted vertically on a

wooden stake. This stake was one of three different heights

(short: 60 cm (2 ft) = S; medium: 120 cm (4 ft) = M; tall:

180 cm (6 ft) = T). In the centre of the flower, a syringe tip

was filled with 200 ll of 25 % sucrose solution. As hum-

mingbirds fly through three dimensions, we used flowers of

different heights so as to change the flower’s location within

three-dimensional space and not only in the horizontal plane.

In this way, we could determine whether the birds revisited

locations at the correct height as well as the correct x–y loca-

tion. The bird was allowed to feed twice from the training

flower in the same location before the experiment began.

Therefore, whenever a bird hovered at the training flower

location this was considered a visit based on two trials.

Training took no longer than 2 h.

Experimental procedure

Once the bird had fed twice from the training flower

(TF), it experienced three successive one-trial learning
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presentations. First, the training flower was removed and

the first experimental flower (F1) was placed 2.74 m (9 ft)

from the location of the training flower (Stage 1). After the

subject had fed once from F1, that flower was removed and

the second experimental flower (F2) was placed 2.74 m

(9 ft) away from the location F1 had occupied (Stage 2).

The bird was allowed to feed once from F2, that flower was

removed and the third (F3) and last experimental flower

was placed 2.74 m (9 ft) from the location F2 had occupied

(Stage 3). All birds experienced the three different flower

heights in a pseudo-randomized order. The placement of

flowers was either linear, in the shape of an ‘L’ or a dia-

mond (Fig. 2) so that successive flowers were not simply

further from the location that had been occupied by the

training flower.

When a bird flew into feed from a nearby perch, he

could fly directly to the visible flower or to any of the

locations previously occupied by flowers. The approximate

location of the visits to absent flowers could be recorded

when a bird hovered in the air in the vicinity of a flower’s

previous location. All visits as well as their order were

recorded. All of male’s visits to his meadow ended by his

feeding at the visible flower. After feeding from a flower,

the male perched high up in a tree in his territory, chased

other males or displayed to females. Once the bird had fed

from F3, the feeder was returned to its original location and

the bird’s behaviour was recorded for a further foraging

bout.

Results

All the birds returned to previously rewarded locations,

hovering for 1–3 s, in one or more experimental stages.

Fig. 1 Examples of an

experimental arena within a

male hummingbird territory

TF

F2 F1

F3

CB

F3F2F1TF

A

F1

TF

F2 F3

2.74m (9ft)

Fig. 2 A schematic of the

spatial patterns in which flowers

were presented: a linear, n = 3

b L-shape, n = 3 and

c diamond, n = 8. Solid circles
represent the location of

artificial flowers. The bird was

only ever presented with a

single flower at any one time
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None of the birds hovered at locations other than those at

which they had fed at some point in this experiment (the

feeder, TF, F1 and F2). Most of them (10/14) required a

single visit to relocate a relevant location, returning to it

after a single rewarded visit in at least one experimental

stage, that is, F1 and F2, having previously visited each of

these just once to feed. The interval between foraging bouts

was 15.0 ± 0.5 (SE) min.

Spatial recognition

A bird could make two kinds of visits when he returned to

forage in the experimental area: either to the present flower

or to an empty space where there used to be a rewarded

flower. We designated all those occasions on which the

birds hovered very near (approximately 20 cm of the

flower’s previous location) to the location of an absent

flower, spatial recognition, while flying directly to a flower

we designated as beaconing. The flower could have been

the training flower (TF) or any of the subsequent three

experimental flowers (F1, F2 or F3). Hovering at the

locations of absent flowers always ended (in less than 10 s)

with the bird feeding from the present flower.

When F1 was present, 10/14 birds also visited the

training flower’s location (Fig. 3a). When F2 was present,

12/14 birds visited the locations of either the training

flower only (two-trial learning: 3/12 birds) or F1 (with or

without visiting TF, single-trial learning: 9/12 birds;

Fig. 3b). When F3 was present, 8/13 birds visited the

locations of either only TF (1/8) or F1 and/or F2 (with or

without visiting TF, single-trial learning: 7/8; Fig. 3c). The

proportion of birds that performed spatial recognition

(regardless of being its 1st choice or not) at any time during

a trial was similar throughout the experiment (Fig. 4).

To evaluate the birds’ strategy for relocating flowers, we

compared the proportion of birds that hovered at one of the

flower’s previous locations (spatial recognition) as their

first choice before going on to the actual flower with a

chance expectation of the same probability of a visit to

each flower location. We did this for each of the three

stages. The probability of spatial recognition increases

throughout the experiment from 0.5 in Stage 1 to 0.67 and

0.75 in Stages 2 and 3, respectively, due to the increase in

flower locations (i.e., during Stage 3, chance would be

25 % as there were then four possible locations: TF, F1,

F2, F3). The number of beaconing visits (as a 1st

choice) was significantly higher than chance only at Stage

3 (Stage 1: v2 = 0.286, df = 1, p = 0.593; Stage 2: v2 =

0.986, df = 1, p = 0.321; Stage 3: v2 = 5.770, df = 1,

p = 0.016; see Fig. 5). In addition, a significant proportion
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Fig. 3 a Locations visited during the first experimental stage (when

F1 is the visible flower). The light grey bar represents the number of

birds that used spatial recognition on their first choice (after two visits

to TF), The dark grey bar represents the number of birds that

beaconed for their first choice and the striped bar represents spatial

recognition used after visiting F1. TF = Training flower,

F1 = Flower 1, n = 14. b Locations visited during the second

experimental stage (when F2 was the visible flower). The light grey
bar represents the number of birds that used spatial recognition as

their first strategy after two visits to TF, while the white bars represent

the number of birds that used spatial recognition after a single

experience. The dark grey bar represents the number of birds that

beaconed for their first choice. The horizonal striped bars represent

visits to both TF and F1 before beaconing was used to visit F2 while

the grey diagonal stripes represent visits to F1 and/or TF after visiting

F2. TF = Training flower, F1 = Flower 1, F2 = Flower 2, n = 14.

c Locations visited during the third experimental stage (when F3 was

the visible flower). The light grey bar represents the number of birds

that used spatial recognition as their first strategy after two visits to

TF, while the white bars represent the number of birds that used

spatial recognition after a single experience. The dark grey bar
represents the number of birds that beaconed for their first choice. The

horizonal striped bars represent visits to two of TF, F1 and F2 before

beaconing to visit F3, while the grey diagonal stripes represent visits

to F2, F1 and/or TF after visiting F3. TF = Training flower,

F1 = Flower 1, F2 = Flower 2, F3 = Flower 3, N = 13

b
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of birds (7/11) switched from spatial recognition during

Stage 2 to beaconing in Stage 3 (v2 = 8.757, df = 1,

p = 0.004).

Discussion

Wild, free-living rufous hummingbirds can relocate a goal

in the absence of the goal’s visual features after a single

feeding event. As far as we know this is the first time that

spatial recognition, in the absence of any marker at the

previously rewarded locations, after a single-trial has been

demonstrated in the field. In all previous experiments,

memory has been tested after considerable training or when

the beacon remains in place during the one-trial spatial

experiments (e.g. Healy and Krebs 1992; Brodbeck et al.

1992; Clayton and Krebs 1994; Hurly and Healy 1996,

2002; Henderson et al. 2001; Hurly et al. 2010). The

hummingbirds’ ability to relocate a reward in the absence

of a beacon is consistent with the evidence that they attend

to other environmental spatial cues in addition to just the

features of the goal (Healy and Hurly 1998, 2003; Hurly

and Healy 1996, 2002). We assume that the birds used a

combination of landmarks surrounding the goal to do so

(e.g., the meadow’s geometry, trees, bushes, trunks, rocks,

flowers, etc.), perhaps as a cognitive map, which is an

allocentric representation in terms of distances and direc-

tions among items in the environment (O’Keefe and Nadel

1978; Collett and Graham 2004). However, as the experi-

ment progressed, the birds appeared to switch from using

spatial recognition to using the cues supplied by the visible

flower. This finding is consistent with rats eventually

learning to use the beacon signalling a goal’s location when

the beacon is a more reliable indicator of reward than are

the surrounding landmarks (Pearce et al. 1998).

Different brain regions appear to underpin the use of

beacons and the encoding of locations with regard to the

surrounding landmarks: rats with hippocampal damage

appear to rely on beaconing regardless of cue reliability, as

do rats with medial lesions to the dorsal striatum (Devan

and White 1999). FMRI data recorded during the perfor-

mance of virtual reality task support a similar spatial rec-

ognition/beaconing dichotomy in humans too, in the right

posterior hippocampus and dorsal striatum, respectively,

(Doeller et al. 2008).

The behaviour of the birds during experimental stage 2

shows that hummingbirds can encode and retrieve the

spatial position within their environment after a single

experience. In addition, the birds’ first choice at Stage 3

suggests both primacy and recency effects: more visits to

both TF (primacy) and F2 (recency) locations (6/6 birds)

than to F1 (0 birds) appears somewhat similar to the per-

formance of humans on word-list learning and with the

performance on spatial and non-spatial tasks by other

animals (Bjork and Whitten 1974; Castro and Larsen 1992;

Crystal and Shettleworth 1994).

That a rufous hummingbird, while visiting a rewarded

flower for the first time, encodes the spatial location and

then remembers this information to revisit the flower is a

remarkable phenomenon when viewed in an ecological

context. Hummingbirds visit hundreds of flowers each day,

taking a tiny amount of nectar from each. Given the birds’

behaviour in our experiment, it seems possible that the

spatial location of each flower is encoded for each visit,

even when the flower is empty: rufous hummingbirds that

empty some flowers in an array can avoid these flowers on

their next visit and direct their foraging to previously

unvisited flowers (Healy and Hurly 1995). If locations of

numerous flowers are encoded each day, one must question

how much spatial information can be retained and how out-

of-date information is eliminated or discounted.
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Our experimental design is comparable with those used

to test spatial memory in the absence of the beacon, for

example, delayed-matching-to-place water-maze tasks

(Steele and Morris 1999) and one-trial place memory (Bast

et al. 2005) as well as cued recall in rats. for example,

place-odour paired-associate task (Day et al. 2003), all of

which involve the animal retrieving a location after a single

experience. Retrieving a single experience is one of several

characteristics of episodic-like memory. Since the ground-

breaking experiments with scrub jays retrieving different

kinds of stored food, the evidence that birds and rodents

have episodic-like memory has mounted (Clayton and

Dickinson 1998, 1999; Clayton et al. 2003a, b; Day et al.

2003; Babb and Crystal 2006; Crystal 2010; Dere et al.

2006; Naqshbandi and Roberts 2006; Roberts et al. 2008;

Eacott et al. 2005; Eacott and Easton 2007; Zinkivskay

et al. 2009). However, all of these experiments have been

carried out in the laboratory. It is not yet clear whether

hummingbirds are capable of episodic-like memory but as

they can learn the refill rate of flowers (Gill 1988; Hen-

derson et al. 2006), as well as what flowers look like and

their locations (Hurly and Healy 1996, 2002), it may be

that they will prove to be a useful system in which to

explore episodic-like memory. The fact that they show

learning in a trial-unique way is a key aspect for the study

of episodic memory. It is possible that if hummingbirds can

encode the location of a reward from a single experience they

could also distinguish between different experiences (for

example, if the flower they sample was empty or full and if it

contained nectar with a high or a low sugar concentration),

which would imply that wild birds encoded the ‘what and

where’ aspects of episodic-like memory. Such episodic-like

memory is yet to be tested in wild hummingbirds.
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